Carl von Clausewrtz's theory of the paradoxical trinity is a timeless theory relevant m modem conflicts and war as evidenced by this analysis of the U S strategy m the Gulf War In this paper, I wtll analyze the U S strategy in the Gulf War (Desert Shield/Desert Storm) proving the tuneless apphcablhty of Clausewnz's theory of the paradoxxal tmnty 6 I will define and discuss the three parts of the tnmty, and then discuss the salient pomts of U S strategy and actions durmg the Persian Gulf War to support Clausewnz's ageless concept Tins paper is a discussion of a 19* century theory as rt was apphed to a modem war, and is not a dissection of the Persian Gulf War political and military strategies, or nuhtary tactics Clausewnz's theory of the paradoxical trimty the government, the commander and his army (the nnhtary), and the people are relevant and are followed m modem conthcts and war Clausewnz describes aspects of his paradoxical tnmty as follows These three tendencies are like three different codes of law, deep-rooted m then subject and yet variable m then-relation&p to one another A theory that ignores any of them or seeks to fix an arbitrary relationship between them would conrlict with reahty to such an extent that for thrs reason alone it would be totally useless Our task therefore 1s to develop a theory that mamtams a balance between these three tendencies, hke an object suspended between three magnets 7
The tnmty is like a three legged stool, all three of the legs government, rmlitary and the people are mdlspensable If one leg is mrssmg or shorter than the other, the stool is not functional
The purpose and means of war are found m the tnmty The government defines the pohtlcal purpose, the mihtary the mstrument or means to achieve the pohtical goal, and the people provide The U S pre-Iraq Invasion regronal goals were assurmg adequate supplies of oil at reasonable prices, mamtammg regional stability, survival of Israel, and achrevmg an Arab-Israel1 peace settlement 8
The U S grand strategy involved the use of all the instruments of statecraft in response to the Iraqi mvasion of Kuwait As Clausewitz stated, the pohtical object is the goal, and war is the means of reachmg it "The political objective wrll determine the nnhtary objective to be reached and the amount of effort it requires "' Therefore, observmg thrs important Clausewltz concept, the U S political oblectives in the region were clearly stated immediate, complete and Again, Clausewrtz's 19& century theones stand the test of trme and are apphcable today despite our hrgh-technology equipment, modem communrcatrons, and sophrstrcated weapons systems If modem day strategtsts understand both the complexrty and simplicity of the paradoxrcal trmity theory, they wrll possess a vrtal "all-purpose tool" m their grand strategy tool box The key to makmg Clausewrtz's paradoxical tnnrty theory applicable to war and war preparatton IS to understand hrs theory delmeates a set of pnncrples designed as a starting point in plannmg and wagmg war, rather than as a "how-to" or descnptrve manual
To proclaim Clausewrtz a bnlhant general and strategrst IS to invite a debate, but his wellestabhshed theories speak for hrs credibility and bnlhance--they are srmply classrc theories predicated on common sense We use hrs theones today even when we are not aware, or well- 
